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PREFACE
This investigation of the leasibilitv of employing the. outohasing
method of sinr^le-sid^l^and production for frequency-shift kcyinr-; was
undertaken at the United States Nava.l Postt^raduate Scliool in Honterc-y,
California, during the acaderiiic year 1953-195^U« The 5:^;''stem has the
primaiy advanta[.^e of permitting an effective frequency shift to be
made at the desired channel frequency or subniultiple ^ as well as
employing ainplitide-modulation and simple conventional circuitry, -^.n
experimental model was constructed to demonstrate the principles and
difficulties involved.
Of great assistance in the preparation of this paper has been
Professor Earl G. Goddard, to whom the writer is indebted for the sug-
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The method of production of single-sideband transmission by the out-
phasinf* technique may be employed for frequency-shift keying, wherein the
uiDoer and lower sideband signals are alternately transmitted in corres-
pondence with the nark and space conditions of a teletypewriter input
by phasing out the unwanted sideband. Si^nalinq; is accomplish?*d by
shifting a constant amplitude carrder between two frequencies, in effect,
as in other k "yr-rs, but the production of each frequency is by m?ans of
an ariiplitude-modulation process rather than by m'^ans of frequency-modul-
ation as in the cOBa],ion types of keyers.
An attiactive feature of tliis system is the relative ease with vmich
the "shifting" may be performed directly at the desired chGnnel frequency
or a subniultiple thereof* Satisfactory frequency-shift s^,'-3tens ar? now
in use, but the raore common type employs a separate oscillator of a rel-
atively low freqxiency as the source whose frequency is directly shifted.
This oscillator output is then combined wilih the transmitter's frequency*
In this way, the transmitter frequency must be offset from the desired
channel frequency by an amount that bears an inte.'iral relationship with
the kf-yer frequency. Other systems have been employ-d using the trans-
mitter carid-r frr'quency directly, and even in some cases two in^^eoendent
sources at the required separation. These latter systems have not proved
v^ry useful, and tlie offset frequency syst^-m involves a gr»at probability
of oO'-'rator error in adjustment and operation as well as considfiracle
bulk.

It is thus thi? obji^ctiv* of this paper to present the r«3\J.ts of
invrstigation and evaluation of the outphasinr method of frequence-shift
Iceyinc, particularly as it rnav be use.:^ to directly shift the tianomitter
fr.'^uency at the desired channel frequency or a dir^^ct submultiple there-
of, and vxith th'* possibility of reducinr^ the size* an*^ conolexity of pro-
sent keyors. This preliminary investi, nation was partially e^cperiraental
and largely theoretical, and bears out the advantaf^es and the limitations
of the fr/-stein,
2, Descriptinn of Basic S:'/-3tem«
In the outphasin^ s^/stem, an r.f, excitation source, w'-lch is at the
operating frequency or subnultiole, is used as the carrier inwt to two
balanced modulators, wh.ile an audio oscillator provides the nodulatin;;:
si;~nal. The frequency of the audio si,-^nal is tliat ox the desired shift
above or below thp mean frequency, taking into account that this inay need
to be a submultiple because of later irequenc.-'^ rnultlplica bions in aucc cod-
ing sta-^es of the transmitter. The r.f, carrier is solit into two components
that are identical except for a phase difference of 90 degrees. The audio
si';;nal is likevjise split into t'»7o cnin >on«nts of equal amplitudes, one having
a pliase difference of oI'as JO deforces er minus 90 decrees with r<^spect to
the other. One r.f, and one audio component arr combined in ^ach.of th**
balanced raodulators. Each balanced modulator may bo nade up of two
modulator tubes in control-grid, acreen-^rid or plate modulation, or of
rectifiers (germanium, copper oxide, or thermionic) in brid.-^e or ring
modul£.tor circuits.
In each balanced modulator tbs 'barrier and audio sifiinals are supplied
in such a way that the carrier does not appear in t!ie output, or is .'greatly

supprr«3sed, but that th'* sicleVands do apo'^ar. The r«r, is introduced in
parall-^l, for examplr?, v/liile ths* audio is introduced in push-p\ill. By
taking t'^'ft double-sideband outout ox -^ach .nodulator in a pair to c'j posits
ends of the output tuninp; coil (push-pull), the. carrier conpon'^nt is
balanc-fid ov.tr or greatly suppressi^d, wbilo both the sidf!l->and3 rc-inain.
Balanced nodulato'rs can also b<^. connecte-'d with ths r.f . drive and the audio
inputs in push-oull and the output in paiftllel with a^u :1 offoctiven<?!SS«
One sideband is produced w'.ien th? audio frequency components to the
tvjo balanced modulators bear a plus 90 dfgre<-'3 phase relationship, while the
other sideband is produced when one of thrse components has been further
shifted by 130 def,rees. The possibility of shifting the ohasc of this one
audio frequency component at a hi^h rate of speed ia the principal factor
which, makes this s:^,'-st'»m suitable for teletyi^ewriter operation, provided
that in so doing only negligible distortion results.
One nethod is to make outputs of thf-^ audio signal ISO decrees in
phase al^jays available, say on opposite ends of an output coil or as the two
cutouts of a oaraphase amolifier. Then a switchinr; device is usfd to per-
mit the selection of tho proper audio ohase at a hit^h rat? ox spo<^d and
minimum transient time. The svxitching device must off?r no c!ianr^e of the
output phase in itself. It may perform the a^itc i instantaneously without
passing through intermediate phases, or it may do it trr a fast, smooth trans-
ition passinfi through all intermediate phases. Additionally, when the audio
modulation is removed from one pair of modulators, as during; the narl:-to-
space transition, it is desirable to remove the audio modulation from tho
other )air to prevent the radiation of a double side'oand signal*
The essential components of an experim'^ntal sysV'Ta constructed are s^iown

in the block di rram of Figure 1. ..ith the keyor ir one position, the
upper sidebv-nd it- pM.^-sed ont, rd tlic lc'.:er EJ.deb-.'nd ron-.ir.e. '.ith th«
kcyor it' the other .ueiiiu. , i.:iO u^-^.-r ciw. j nu rcr. ins. In a neuirui
conCitioi oi' trie keyer no out'ut is prcc-uceu, since the c rrier is b:-l..nced
out in tlie bxloiicdd Liodul-i.tors.
. .
• Ludij-. ^ic.l Deriv - oiti, cu' v,Mtpucs,
In tho following tre-^tment, the conve/iticr is follo'wGr' of ?. voltage
of de^^rees ph-ise uoing ttikon nrtthemiically ^^e i positive sine function.
"cctori lly, zero ph^se is x-.-.ken -;&• norizorti-illy to ^ he ri,_,ht with in-
creasirg ph- se counter-clock vieo. A raot^ult.ted v/v..ve, ccnsietirg of a
c i-rrier ^-.nd both 6idob'^r<'Sf is ohcn vvith the positive upper sideb-ind
voder --.rbitr^r liy ... u ..iu.... l.j d-i^roas ..ith respect tc the pofiticn oi a
C-i.rrier voc'uor of the B-j-ae triconoaetric ioru;, Simil-irly, the pot,i..ive
lov.er £,iclebar'd v>jctor occupies the position uf rinus 30 decrees •/itii respect
to tho pusjiiion 01 u cxiciiir vector of the eawe tri^cnoinetric fonn.
rhe follu..'ii:i^" is a aijtheEiJ.tic-.^l doriv^.tion of the aing,lo-8idebd.nd
outputs. In pruducir.o; the Iw er si^oband, tho koy position is to l.ic rigjitj
iDtrocuciiij Ih'j ^ulxo- i^x^j'.-i U.L u Jc;;irees ph.is^^ u , /Ix tseshift network.
' odulatcr lA iij itself Ihen proluicos the Tollo-iht double .wideband tiga-lt
— E Ci -h m C5S C4)st) to^ c^^t
= -£ cos co,i -^ tcsi^.-^^s\t -^ cos (^c-^.H




































rodulator 2A produces the follo'vingi
-£ ( / -f ^M sin tO^i) 5in ^c"t
I'odulator 2B produces*




_£ (cos a;^-t + s!» t^^-i) -Em cos (^s.-^i)t




-E fcfiS A),-t + S.n AJ,i) -f- E" e ^s ( 'Jc - ^,\t
Since points A and 3 ar« on opposite ends of the output coilj the net
output becomes the difference*
which ie the lower sideband.
In producing the upper sidebund, the individual outputs of modul-
ators lA end IB are changedf while that of 2A and 23 remain as before.
r.'x)dul';.tor L'l output becomes!

__£/^/— ni COS cOs'^) ^^^ ^c't
rodul-iior IB output bocooes:
60 that at point A, (A = L\-f- VA)
and at point ?., (3 = 13 -f- 2")
The net output then becoMosj
which is ; "riG upper ciclob^rid.
It cJ*n easily be shovm that if the audio sirr.al he.d been ravsrced
in pliaso to both pairs of mcdul^^^ors, no change in wideband ;-'ould have
been produced upon keyir^.
The vectcriul coubiratiors at xco various out out points are also
shov/n on I'i^ure 1» v.ith the aolici v ctors repreeontir^ Ihe lov/er wideband
and the dotted vectors representing the upper siueband.

CFLIPTER II
coiu aris':^n ;\nTH ora^.R ^^ '"^'':''"-3:!Ift oYsteiis
Thn 'jf»n?ration oi' a rreqiienor-shii't k«y<r>d si-nal auitabl* for t-^le-
tTP'^writ^T ua* r.ia:/ be accoraplishi'^d in S'veral xiava. In general, th^sc are
of three trpes: s irtin.'j betwaen two independi^nt sources; variation of the
basic fr^qiiencv hy a freqr.enc /-modulation process^ and the use of an audio
3i'-nal oo jardulati^' a carrier, producing'; a dnuble-sideband of ariolitude-
larKirdation, from wh.ich t 'C upper and lousr sidobandj arc alternatolT
ssl^ct-'d,
Soi.ie siiccc3ii aas bern reporo -d bA'- Buff (l)-^ for ordinar/ tf^le;^raph
frrquttncy sl'.ift by uain';; two cr/stals differin'^ alL^htlv in frequency and
alt'^rnatnlv I-cyd by ;v,(5ans of an .•l*ctronic cr.ritch or nec'">.anical relav,
DavT-y an'' ;iatGC (2) nsntion & jaL iroquonc/ 3iixo xeyin,:: haa bo^.n provided
'TV avjitc'iin^ betw**'=^n tuo independent sources of carrier current separated
1-y the 'lesir'*'' shift, but :>oint out t.iat fie fr'^qu^ipc^'- tra.isitio.as nit.«n
ir-volv-^ su/iden p'-iaoC discontinuitirs oj.' randoi.i valu-s, and thus result in
the instantaneous frequency swinf;ing c >n3id.-«rabl?/ o' taide the steady-state
mark an-- t:oace frequencies,
L!i c '.n irequency-modulation tvp'^s* th" s lif b'^d 03cilia tor nay be the
joaiiter oscillator or a sub-multiplr , or it may be a separate oscillator
which is Mixed with the tro.nsi!iitter naster oscillator or its si^bmultiple
,
Ai -^arlv j-c^yer -roduced in the Bell Labora'oories is noted by Vanderlipoa (12)
and is a unit to which t^e d.c. teletypewriter signal and a oub-multiple of
tie transnitter frequency were ljuj Ai' rl. The submultipl-^ frt^quency was
s';ift-d wit': In the unit, and tbr^ sliiftnd output was sup jli 'd to t'le trans-
5*-Nuiib-^rs in -"arantheges refer to t)":e biblio-^raphy.

nitter wherts the k«»7«r outprt was raiiltiplied up to the radiated frequency
and araolified. An r^irarrule of the separate oscillator keyer is t'le Navy
node»l»FSu\., In t:iis t'rpe t'le dirr'ct frequency-modulation of a low frequency
oscillator on a frequency of about 200 kc is produced by the action of the
si'];nalinf; code upon a reactance tube circuit. The output is nixed with a
crystal oscillator or the transmitter oscillator and the upper sideband
is selected by ap")ropriate tuned circuits. Then follows frequency Bnaltl-»
plication and araplification to reach thw desirctd final frequency and
power outputs. aide from the ke/er, with this svstem, the transmitter is
generally'- conventional and the sane equipment normally used for on-off
kcring is employed, often with a siiiall reduction in power output because
of the continuous duty-cycle.
With amplitude-modulation, the unwantr-d sideband may bo removed by
filt-^ring or by outohasinj^,. Of these two methods, the latter seens more
practical. The system described in this paper illustrates the use of the
outohasing technique.
?. Stability.
For any frsquoncy-dhift system a hi:^h degree of stability in the fre-
quency-determining elements is required. One stated requirement (2) ia
that the freqi;ency stability should be within plus or minus 100 c-^rcles in
a system usin^; a value of frequ^mcy shift betxireon $00 and 1000 cycles.
Another author, Lindsay (?), states that in practice, the value of frequency
shift may be allowed to chan.^e a few hundred cycles due to variations of
the shift itself or the carrier frequency, or both, unless automatic fre-
quency control or bias-correcting circuits are used. Variations in
carrier frequency of a relatively slow nature, un to p'^rhaos 2000 cycle's
may b^ tolerated, except where it is desired to keep the cliannel width

vory srrtall, in which total variations oi plus '^r riiinus 200 cyclis are
desirable.
Of t'^e varions JTsbariS, the most oractidal way to achi;")vs t'-.o r'^quir^d
stability is b;/ the u-j's oil crystal-con trolled oacillators, with t"":-3 03c-
illat'^rs in terti':)(r'rature-r«2ulatsd compart lents. With the exception of
frf^quencT-.iodulabion oi' t'"/! Master o^cillat.">r, tie outohaainr; tftchnique
is alone a-Tiong thoao listed tliat roquir<?G only one r,x, sourc©, and whera
coiiijlcte cr'/3tal-control is oni.--)loYed, the "jhasin^ srrstam Iisls the aiivanta'^e
of r^quiinn ' a fir no.- rr'/.-baL Tn this srstTi, also, it '-las bf:;rn ooint-^d
out bhat oi'i r»i'« sourco i.iay b.; at the d^'islrad output ircquoncy x/ith i.iucn
1-^33 difficulty.
3# T'-?:d.bilitT.
Ono clisadvarrbaje for any srst^ra which usos ciystal-control is the I033
of fl(*xibility in chan.jin^ ireqwenc r , It vias probably raore for this reason
t'*a-i for aiTr nt/v^r single ono t'^at th"' t-"-Of^ of kevar evolved possessing a
e^oarabP oscillator. With the 1:g rer oscillator frequency alwayu tiio saiie
regardless of the channel oiit-:)ut frequency desired, the Iceyer circuits
r-oi-'ld b'^ 'ivset and. optiiniz-sd for this condition. That some stabilitv was
sacrificed in .j^rrriittinti the trans dtti^r i.-iauter oscillator to be contin-
uoi^sly variable was considered worth t'^e r;ain in flexibility. In the out-
iViasing S'rst'-'m it is alnost nandabor''" for many reasons fiat th^ r,f, sourcf»
he. a fixed freqn.«nc.r^ with ri-^3i;ltin ^ loss in fl-»xibility, HaviniT; only one
r.f, sourc?^, it is advisabl'* for stabilitv for it to be crystal-sontrolled,
T^ - natc 'i'^' o" '"iix^Viit ''I •'^ats includin,' tub"S is lar/i'-lT dependent on
frequency, Th : r.f. ) ;as^-sh.ift n*tv;ork5j, which must present to thr» two
balanced nodulators co:ioonenta 90 de:',rees aoart in phase are best desi';ned
for on« frequency. In addition, the steps required in niakin^ the inibial
10

balance against carrier and unwanted sideband are coraplex and time-conaum-
ing, encouraging a^ain the restriction to a fixed-frequency use. It may
bft pointed out that there is no great need for a frequency-shift system
that is continuously variable in channel frequency and the present trend
is toward fixed sources, so that t'le above linitation is partially can-
celled,
ho Liii(»arit7,
Another point of comparison is the adaptability of a frequency-shift
system to the transvuission of facsimile signalt* Using the term facsimile
in its modern interpretation at being related to transmission at high speeds
using apparatus for continuous recording, t'le outphasing system as des-
cribed here and s'lifting betwe^rn two independent sourc'?;S apocar sonxcvrliat use-
less. No intermediate grey shades ai^ possible because only the extreme
frequencies are used. The frequency-modulation types are well suited to
facsinil* provided that the deviation is essentiallv a linear function
with resoect to the amplitude of the keying signal,
5, Distortion.
Discussions concerning the problem of si';nal transitions are taken up
in thp" n?"xt chaptnr. It is shovm t' Sre that the outp'iasing system cannot
b'' waveshapbd in the r.ianner that frequency-modulated systems are wave-
,.
shap^-'d to reduce sideband distortion, but fiat t(*chniques may b'j emploved
v/hich reduce the distortions bi*ought on by the inherently sudd-n changes
in irequoncTo In th~ consideration of bandwidth in Chapter IV, it is
shown tliat tj.c widi,.-. ox the radia"0':a 3pectru>ri can bo restrictsd to tliat
cora^jarablo wit'i other systems. Since the outoh.asing method employs r,f
,
and audio oscillators whJoh jroduce their bas® frequencies continuously,
and th-* switch is a discrete phase shift, this y/sten is l(»ss susceptible
11

to the sufl'''.f?n rando.n olias* diacontinuiti'.'S ol" th^. tr^ica emplo:'/lrif!; two
indftpffndifnt r.f. courcea,
6, Simplicibv,
On? Ox till" best featuri»s on a comparison basis of the a/st^m und«r
inv«3ti:';:ation Ic the relative siinplicit;"' of design and circuitry loading
to econorr/ of sta rs and circuit cpn-oonents. Wo filters are required as in
most of the other aysteins. Frequency conyersion and frequency m^oltipli-
cation sta^^es aro not essential in 'general, for the kej'-er may be in itself
a source of radiated onerx'' si"t the channel frequencTj requiring only
pow^r ariplification. Tlie feasibility of cost reduction on a nultiplo
si'^:nalin:3 circuit by emploi^rin^^ one audio oscillator as the sidaband source
for a nuiabsr of channels has hcen aiiggested to this writc»r. The s:'/3tQri
l-^nds itself well to th'^ ujo of adjaiaturo diodes as bridge or rinri
Mo-^ulators Tor the '•^alaricf^d modulators, thor^by b-^ing compatibl-? with other
rniniaturiz?'-^ r!l:«ra!^nto for ifiodular )acka-:;in.--"» Copp-'r-r oidde rectifiers arc
suitable for o-D^^ration u;j to froqueixias of at least U mpcacycles (11)^
and the author's ex.^erinents have deraonstrated the ability to achieve





- ; . PROBLEM OF SIGW.L TPL'.NSITIONS
!• Natur*^ of Transition,
One area of investigation with this s^/stem is that of the results
of the niark-to-spac« or space-to-mark transition. In th« conventional
t
reacta/Tce tub* keyer, tscliniques for shaping th« ke3d.nc wavefonn ar«
us«d to make the signal transitions a more gradual chanf-^e as the output
frequency moves from one desired frequency through all interroadiate fre-
quencies to the other dfjsiired frequency. This diminishes distortion of the
output frequency as well aa restricting the transmission bandwidth by
curtailing the higher harmonics of the keyin;^ waveform. The question
arises vjhether waveshaping is deoirable or even possible in the out-
phasinr system, and what frequencies exist durin^^ the transition period.
Davty and tiabte (2) state that
» • • frriquency-shift keying is a fonri of frequency-niodulation in
which signaling is accomplished by shifting a constant amplitude
carrier between two frequencies. Frequency variations in frequen-
cy-shift telegraphy correspond to amplitude variations in amplitude
modulation, thus signal transitions in frequency-shift are frequen-
cv-time transients, while in amplitude modulation (on-off keying)
they are amplitude-time transients
,
This is certainly true when th« two frequencies are produced by a fre»
quency-modulation process, iDut in the s^/stera under investigation here,
f^ach sideband is separately produced by an amplitude modulation process.
In the steady state, at least, since only two frequency sources are
oresent, no other first-order r.f • frequencies can be produced except the
carrier and the fundamental sideband frequencies.
In the reactance-tube keyer, the waveforr.i of the keying signal iiiay
b« followed in amplitude point by ooint, each amplitude level repre-
senting a different frequency separation from the mean carrier. In the
13

syatrm oropoasd h-^re, howevei»> the keylnp; action consists of breaking a
set of rrilay contacta and remaking contact in the opooainj^ position, so
that it is a 3vn.tchin?; action rather tlian a smooth anolitud? or frr-
qTirncy transition. This also aoplies to the use of an electronic switch.
?• Cass !•
In thr idf^al cas'», assiunin:;; no transioni-s and zero tLur in the
y.-ri-tching operation, one sideband is selected and then the other. To
iiake this selection, thp ohase of thR audio signal to one set of balanced
modulators is instantaneously r'V'"-rss^, while t'lat to the other set re-
mains the same. Also, since the ^oint in the audio cycle at i«hi-ch this
a;ri.tching inay occur need have no common referenca from time-to-tijue of
sviitching, being; deot^ndent only on the particular tii.ie of chaii];e in the
telet^'pevrritor signal, we must examine first the results of such random
svrLtchinp;. Figure 2 shovjs waveforms that may be tai:en from the keying
r!*lay, id.th the ar.rplitude at the time of switching equal to zero, half-
poak and peak amplitude. It is seen that in all cas'S except vjhen the
amplitude is zero, a discrete jump in amplitude occurs with the reversal
of o'^AS-^o In assuming no transi^pnts, the sud-len chan.gr> of amplitude may
be rr'garfled as a step fuiiction, whose frequency distribution is found by-
Gold .an (3) to be continuous with tho energy proportional to l/w^j
being therefore concentrated at the ^^xtrencly low frequencies.
Of the waveforms in Figure 2 the case in xjhich tli<* signal is passing
throu::h zero amplitude is ta':en, sinco the analvsis of the other cases will
be siiiilar orc^pt for th'': addition of a )-)ropriate phasr angles and the
jump in aronlitude. Taking the zero time axis as t'.ic time of sviitching,
the 1^.0 degree ohase cliange nav be effectr^d if wr» rr.;:ard the sigail before
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tins Zf?!ro as b'^in.;; a 3i;_:ral of airi wt (unity a-.iolibvdc? for 3in'>licity)
and aftsr tx'ir> zs-ro of -sin wb. An •xoanoion oi t'-iis wavfom will havr
varying anplitude coefiicisnts, dependiiij on .low iiiany cycl*;i ooior© ani
after tiii'~ znro ar« taken into considsration. This depends on the audio
frflqaflncY ani t'-^*" k-^'rinn int'?rval, but tio kriying nay be 3i,!nlifi<id to
aasui'ts periodicity. Since t'ris particular lurction possosseu s^p.-^ittr^
about t'le ori^^in, thr function is ovn, and the Fourier exQanaiou can
therefore b--: mad'!^ no of a series of cosine t-'^r.is alon ^lus a ')03sihlr: r -
laaining constant. If only ono cvcIp is considorrd, lor axampl', (on«-
half cycle on «ac i side of th* time zero odnt) tho oxpanaion b"oo:;:c3:
This indicatr»a the presence of «ven harmonics, which wo Id rrjpr'Stnt
doubl«» si'^i^'i:!a:Td har^o^iics (carri.T oIms an'' rainua n tl'i-"-^ t'lf* ardio frr-
qurnc/). > rioro practical nunbor o.f cyci^j to conoid--*! ij in t-" or '*r o:'
10 c-'-clf^s on each sidf* of tao ori{^in, since an av.ra-:" tol-jbyj^nirrit-'r
signal stab^ i3 about 23 iTiilli^oconds in I'in.-^th, vrio're a r, m.'l oi audio
frequcnc' of l^Pp c/cloj (a co-.i lon shilt I'rcqrenc/) is jui,t oy;r ?. 3 willi-
s-'conda in lenr.f-!. iS waa mentioned earlier, an into^ral numb'sr oi" c ''cl'^y
of audio fraquei^c r '•;ea<^rally do not occux psr st'-te, '*-i:t Tor anal-'-il ri this
is 30 taken, Takin;^ T equal to 10 cvcl'vj or 20]^ radians, tho I'ou.rior
expansion of th*^ vaveiori b'C-^m«s:
99 ?r ^/ ^ -^^
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This oxpansif^n in^'icab-^s the prf.-.jeuc-: oi' odi hanriOnics. ii a non-
int'T^^ral nUiTibcr of c/cl-^a ha^. b<>"n to.i'*n, both «v*r. ar.'^ odd -a.rt.'.r^v.Lns'
woi:.lrl hzv^ aoi'-ar-'^, but tiinc^ ..^j:' o 'j-y )uru..c..i.. x- ^u..>jj...io u :i.^l.,(^ ::^
t^w* wav'^fono is a;i '•v*n f'^r^ction, only rrf»qv.f»ricit^y boarin;^ an har;-:'^iiic
relation to th-^ a\if':lo .fr'^'quTiCT o.v ^r'-'-^vc''' in t'-i3 lr'*alJ3"»d conMtior,.
.or jwitchin;; 1/ ::\ri c. ar.:Vi.o signal jaj :-,:. - i.. a'l >lit'''d--, ..'
function b'^coMes anticr/fiiraetrical ab^'V.l, t' i^' ori i- ' and is thus an odd
functio)"'.. Its ?.x;oar-si'^n '/."''•'Id h-: riad'* uj of air.'^ t^iriG jtlonr, b'^t
possossin(; oiily 'ai".. uj.c^ - o. ai dio si-nal, .,i;.c t. i^ is y ^n :2-c'r>
fron whLch th" v;av foiTj was dcriv' d. For oth»r instr.nta of bijitc' ing,
exact S'TiiifttrT ab'^rt t'*-^ '^ri:";in dri'^-o nf^t •:1.. b, '-/.o t"^"-> wnv<-'ior'.: : ,::.v
ctiil bt x'.'jcdv^ 1 j.nu^ a'..x'::i'Tiic c©ia Ji^ii'-Jn^j w'.'-o.i 0..-" ai.'d.i.o ir-qu
t't^ basis,
3o Case II,
Gonsiirria;, n'';:o tv condition in v; ic . ).' oransi iv^j occur, ort a




it Is a3aumcd t'mt
vriat'TVor th." iiutaBtancouo ajiplitudr^ may have b<"*i!!n at t"v. swito"i.ip.,; inst-mt,
it :5v.ddonlv drop'j t'^ sore and roiiaino at znvo iintil th ^-ontacts cloje in
'Ttlir-r positior;, ao t/hic'i t±m<^ thr* arullt-xb'^ siddeT.lT jmrns to t'lat
?>:d.ytin'" at thf 130 dr-'-re" rof(»r''.r!CO ::1 .'al. H.^r"" a-;ain, iuan-'- ycv forma
rm/ Of 'Irawn, havi.-:.^ 7arious rr;ia^r 3x.it- .'..rj an^:; c'/i;;ii::^i;iciiVK at
various itindoia poi':tii in th-"^ audio cycl'', Soi,:" oi* thr pos3ibiliti'^-s ar-^
3'^own on Firraro 3, tahin": a^ain t^n insLant.j ao y' ic"' t'-' au-Uo G'.;-aaI iu
'voin^: t'lror ;h zoro, o;:-::-;iaii', and ;Doa;: ai.ipiit:.di;, an:i a^. u aia,_; tii&
sviitc'iinp; tine to bs of t"ie ord'.'r of one-quart" r c/cl?,
Tliin bc-cones a diacontiijuoufj lunction, arr'' ' tr»at* ' ..








2<^ro phase rof3r*nce; Van sudden rwiiioval of tVie audio sii-nalj thr? absrnc«
01 the avtdio signal; Vv 3u.f^''^r!n applicati'-'n ol tbc a.idin si ;nal at 130
dflE;re-!S r*3lativit?.j anl tlir? prt53nnco of thn audio signal in 130 dc^^roes re-
f-rrnce. Of these, t'm first produces tac lower sidnTDand in ll\f^ output,
thfi thir^l orodaceo, theoroticaH'r, no outyu.t, and b'le last -ir'>'''n^f^-. t'-p
U'.)pffr si'^eband. The r^;naininn regions ar'^ those which ma7 b© r-^'iardf-d
a^^ain as stap iV.nctionj, "^roducin;-; a wido band of froqusncies o,? Tcatcst
etnrr^y nrtareat the carrii^r frequency,
h« Case IIIo
In tho final cati*, the pr-'-cS-rnc-:? of switchin;; transisnts contributinf,
to tiie \iav' rorms ar« taken up, Tlie fiv*^ rsgions exiati.i'^ ! b'"" ;r-:.cr.din'3
cas'i am a.^ain pitpsent, but hertn the sudden junp3 in amplitudo ar-:? rr-
plac^d \r/ ©xponftntial falls and rites at th* switching]: insta)its. If tho
decay and risa tLmr-s arr* aucJi that they arc equal to or loss than tho
switching tiiae, no ov.'-rlaj would occur, and tho r^^sulting wav-'forius ruiy bfi
such as thoa« shown on Fit^re U, Hero it is assuncd that it rmquirc^s on^-
quartf^r oi t-'!'» audio C''"cle to j;;itch from one set of cont.?ct3 to th?? othor,
and that the risa and fall tln^s ar'"; each »qual to onr;-quartcr crcl^j,
Arcain tha cases arf; shown for the start of sv/itching as in thic procodin5
fi^UT'^S.
As shown, marlced d«oartur?3 froii sinuGoidal vjaveshap-^s occur during
t'-'.'i transition period. During;; t'lo '^rpon^ntial d'^ci '• tha wavsior!! is of th.e
-at
iorrii e








'/if c^c/e • fnns:i'>f = /i lyele. (Case 111)
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wher'i t^ is thr intcr/al of timr unci'»r coraidTat.ion, It is s^-^rs that this
corapriS'i^s a ran'-je .^i xr-quaacicj oi d'^craiija..!- avaplitvi'" dop accrro on
thrt tirao t-\ taken as the dacay or rjuitchinj: timo. Here ar;ain thi" a-Tipli b\''.de
is inv^ro-Vr proportional to t'^- ir-^q-ipncr, rjo t'lat th'^; enrr"r 'listribution
varies inTPrs?l7 as t'le squar? oi 1 1'? freq':«nc.7 and is concfiiitrat-'l at thr?
f^xtr^iTiP-lv low fi^qiiencif-'S. The ri.-sini' tranaient cannot c^a^jilT b« rrsolvd
into ir?-3n?ncv co.ioonj^nts, bnt it nav bo sren iror,; the I'i^urfs as hoin^
i:iad-> V.3 01 a i-zli-"- ra r.;"* ox xreq"a^-;!Cic.'3 on aii inatantaneoua ir^-qu^ncy
basis. Th.e resultant '^iioct on th*; ou tai.it during tac transition p'-'riod wcaild
b" to oroduce a cpoctnm S'^/rral tiini?s tht" audio sir";nal in -widtli. In
gflne-'Pal th^^ae ircq\i?.icio3 tjould h'y doublo-side'^and," since bhr; putphasiivj
v/ould V' correct only for th*^ desij^nod audio irequency.
^. Uniform Phase-Shift,
It may b« conce±vod t'lat a great deal of tie above tninsition ir9qu'5ncy
dia !:,ortion3 could be avoided by makin;; the to 1-0 de.'^r'S? audio 3"i-;itch
as aiaoot'i Vi^asc chan:;.:« rat!-:or Vian a di^cret*; ju:Tp. Th-?n, as 3"io\rn on
Fi^ir'' ^, on-^ sideband frequency -jc-ld droo rapidly to zero uhil" the other
3id<:«l:>and frf^quRncy would sinultanroualy ri.-e to full anolitude. To orrionri
this efft^ct, a dnviC'^ or circuit uorild "laV'* to ' ^ ?rr>yiu ''' xjhicb xjonl.'l
furniG I a rapid and accurat'" ro'/rrsal oi' p'-jao"-, oassinj. throu;;> all int-r-
m*»diat') phasi'^s, an"'' c'->nplstin;3 its oprration in a sivall onou-i tiiao that


















1. Constant Sp'rd Ka'^/lnc^,
Th« cuatonar/ bachniquo for 'ixanininc the banrliridth rcquirsjacnts of
a systTi is to assv-nvi a koyin;-- waveform which ij a sq^iaro vxav^, b?-3'^d on
constant opeed keyinii of oqual ir.tTvals of tine. For thu convi^ntional
keyer emoloyin.-: fr'^quency-niodulation, a frr»qu©ncv of w/?lf modalat"-' vrith
unbiao-^d square vjave dots of irftquinc/ P/?TT > *-^^^ o^ unit?/ amplitude,
Dav-^y and i'iabt'^ (?) 3':ovr the followin'^/ oiitoutj
_ _L_ j.'„^':^Tc.*s(«-2^>t +eos^a)-f2^)t"J
wher« m is Vr.-J froqusnc/ shift divided It/" tvri.c© the signaliri;^ vipoed. It
would not bff reasonable to assu^ns that for the outphasing system any dif-
ferent effect wor.ld hf. not^'^, sine* a selpctif-in of uo ler and lowrr side-
bands in thff aequr^ncc of a oqi^iarc wuvs bv an o\:tp"-a3in:j n?tnod produces
identically t"io aanie fr?!qii5;icio3 per state as those oroduccd by a frequency-
modulation jrocesa. For a jquare-wav" ke\''inf^ wav«sha33e thn abovi* form ia
also t'l':' spfctnitn output ox th^" outp'-asin^^ technique. If the total irequoncy
diffpr*nc*5 b^tw^fn output frequencies of 'mark" and spac'5" is 0^0 cvcl'*s
pi^r sr^c^nd, and a square \iravo of 23 cycl::s prr aocond ia onjlovrd, tha re-
sulting jpoctruiii ia s.io'jn in Fi'^ur-'^ 6,
2. Wavssliaping.
That a square wave kcvin
;






widol/- rf»co 'inis'S'J, Lindsay (5) points out fiat I f^yl .1.10.1 '^l-w/^ntr;
which arc actnaiLy squar-^ v;avo3 i/ould rcjult in t;;^ occu.j5.bloi" ^f r\ >.rinr>
band and tho cr'^ation oi vvich undesirable an-l unn '>c«83?.r7 intor.icr .'ice,
Salin;_;or (9) further s'lows that a sudden change in i'ri'qviancT is '^quivaltrnt
Ij^switchin;^ oxf th'; original rr»qu(»ncy K.iil" thc^ n^u frr'.^^-'^^^'- is siraul-
t;in«ousXy :nd.tc i:d on, gansratin.c in a roceivinc xilt'r two fcranoi'Tta, t'^e
tnvrKloo
-d bring similar and addin,^ up to a const^-nt valuf, but as thf^ carrier
fr'^qo'Tsci'*:! are diffflsr-^^it, b^ats occir, a.[i ."^ctin^'; an ?A r^cisxvcr.
For t ?' convantional typo oi fr^quanc'-s'iiit ke/cr, wavsjhapin;^; is
r^'quired and losaibl^, Shapin<^ of the modulatin ;; wav' is U3uall-r acconio-
liah'"" ''-' loa;-")a33 or baa-l-uass filt-*rj. Theisa rono". '; arionnics
of Vi^ k-viiv; wav(»fori: befor" t-^-^ ••/av'-iorr.i i3 appli'Ti lo o i.* irKqu'wicv-
Shifting!; circiit. Consid-^rablo d'^oartur?* from thr- th«r.r'»t-.cal .oquarowave
3i ./lal '1 •••- '^'gs can be uu*--'' ^^''' attonuafcio . -^j^ '-^1 'i^v . ..).ilcj, provi 7pd
th-^ circuits pas.^5 liar-ioriics uj to the third of tas eiiective modulatin.;
frequency.
Since 'jr7e3hapivi;=; is d-sira ':.!•, ., oi-on arx^ _ . . r-t
•xt-^nt, if any, vjav-ahapin^^ can br oiaoloz-ol iiifc,:": th'' outpiaairi;!; svot^.u in
ord'-r to rftstricb its trano^uitted bandwidth oi radiat--d -, To att'W^t
bo y ..J. t"i: kc"-i;i vMVofcrr.i in this 3-rst--m t^rr--- -'• low-.^c^:.-^ x.ult;*rj to
rsviov*
-i:ihf^r haririonics and round off th-^- wavoionn would onlv scrv to dla-
tort t'l.'? original intellir^-r'nca bv cliaii ia;j; tho ti.Ti'"' of s-vj-itc-i'-;.^ an amount
doipondynt on th'- aensiti'/j.tv' of th!» kovin- rr?lav'. If t : .— -*r v;<^ro );ad« to
siiitch. contacts 'yxactl/ at r.iid-ai'iplitudf!, no chan-^e at all would bft exo-*r-
i-'ncM; ab sensitivities loss than rrdd-amolitud?, markin ^ bian v;'-»uld bo
producrdj at s'^nsitivitios [-roator than rrid-aiiiplitudo, s j-'j^.i
,
biaio wouJ.d
occur, Thi3 a33\?:ni*s that fT? p'^sitive-p;oing portion of t'.io wavo corr'^soonds
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to "mark", liarkin-j bias occurs v:hen th'" r^'sultin"; out mt inark aignal
c::cf«d3 fi^ width of t'lr In^vt telttyjmrL'cz.L ,...::.rk 3i:.nal. In fact, th.«
risinfj and falling svjitchin,^ point;; of t'.ir koy^r arc not necessarily at
tho samp amplitude, so t'lat othor ty^Doo of distortion coul'^ occur. This
prevents the cu3 t-OMar^/- wave-sliaoimj; t^cinique fro.ri boing empLoyp'd, aa the
oi-'t vUt is not frcquoucy-sensitiv*? with ai:iplit"od9.
Ono tyDe of waves la jinj;; las brr^n riontionsd earlier, w'n.i^rein t'l.e cnango
of audio o'lasc fron on*^ extreme to the othpr would be -oa^'e aj a smooth
transition rath'sr thin an abrupt shift, Th.is ia an a.riplitude shaping of
th« nutp-o.t, and would affect th« bandwidt'i b:.'- romovinj^ ui&w/ of th® dis-
t-'rtion transition fr<?qu'^nci^s fixtandin'r bf:twerm and beyond th* diisir^d
froquerici''s. Th« r sultant in tho output woul^] still b' a transition from
one sid"^band to the oth<9r without passing throu-:h int'-rmediate frequencies,
OH'* 3id«Tvand aM')lit';dft dpcroasin," uniforriilv as t^'o othsr rises,
3, Rf»duction of Banlwidth,
It is d'-birrd to r.-^duce the bandxiidth to ti'"- equival-nt of tliat of
on-off kff'/i-n;: or ofv-'r I'lttods of frr!qu«»ncT-shiit keyir . ^ jrapjup (10)
shous t'lat a k^yin ; soee-^ of J23 cycles per second shap^td to contain thf^
fundar.iental '>lu3 a thir-' "^arr.ionic at on-'-thir-'. fr* a."."j I. itudn of th** fund-
arru-ntal idf>ally pro '.v.c :^ a xaidwidti of 13^ cz-cl'-'v. x;i an aiiplitudc-raod-
ulation s:^,'-3t'>m# Thii is ni^'rer attained in practice heca^jsc o::' squaring of
tho wavefor.i in succ^^din'^ aiaplifi**r3, so that a more practical bandvd.dth
i3 abor.t 1200 c/cl'-j, (3qua.rr -wave kavinc' at 23 c/clos p^^r second v;ould
jroducfli infinits harmonics, bivb thoo.*? ci roater amplitude t^-ian
-hO db
\rlth rfiy-ict to the j-undaa^'iiital r-rtflnd to a bandi/idt': of onlr alout l-50
C/'cItg), For c ")nv:nbional fr«qa!'>nc,'"-shift kiwyin ;, t::? shap'^d wavoiorra
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producas a bandvjidth of 1100 cycles wh^re 55^0 cyclr.s nark-to-space separition
exists whil« a square wavr would prf^uc© bandv/idth of about 1620 cycles. In
th« latter 'lTp9, reduction of the total frequency shift to 250 c-''cles would
give a bandwidth of about U'50 ctc1«s. Now for the outphasing m'«thod,
using a frequency separation of 850 cyclos, it would also be dpcirablo to
restrict the radiated spectmin to 1100 crclec for a dottin,^ sperd of 23
cycles per second.
One effective method of reducin'^ th** radiated spectrum that apoears
practical is that of highl-"- selective r.f . circuits in the transmitter.
This requires that, with the effrctivs squarw-wavr keyinq; wavform n^c-
'ocarily emoloyed, the outer sideband frequencies of the 2hth harmonic of
the dotting; speed, already at a level of -?8,6 db from unity anolitude
(21,8 db down from the want"^'' sideb'vnd frequr-nc^), would have to be
attenuated 11. U db more in one or cveral selectiv- circuits, Thc' universal
resonance curves show that for 11, h db rej'-ction.
Q^ =53
so that for a bandwidth of 1100 cvcles.
Now, then, for a practical
.
of 100, the mran frequ'^ncv must be in
the nein;hborhood of 33.3 kc for a sin.^le-tunod circuit. It appears that a
frequency-shift keyer by this t'-chnique must have its base fr-^quencv less
than, say, 50 kc, unl'^'ss multiple-tuned circuits are emoLov^d to further
restrict the transmitted bandwidth, Siice .^lultipie-tuned circuits may be
used, this is not a serious limitation. It must be borne cut that with an
11,1; db rftj^'iction to 550 c/cles from mean frequency, the rejection to the
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wanted •. sideband of U25 cycles from m»an frequnncy becomes about 8 db, so
that in the s«l»ctivit7 to restrict bandwidth 3 db of wanted energy is
lost.
To reduce the total frequency ahift would be more eiff^ctive for the
case where a base frequency of hi^,her than 50 kc is desjrojd, unl-sss mult-
iple-tuned circuits, with some inherent conol'-xity oi tunin,'^, arc employed.
It has be-^n shown that reduction of frequency shift narrows the band, and
where the bandwidth is again desired to be within 1100 cycles, the shift
would be of the order of UOO to 600 cycles total shift for UO db rejection
without reference to the selectivity of the radio circuits. Hi(;hly s«-
ective output circuits are still desired to restrict the spectruri of har-
monics of the audio source and other inteniiediate frequencies introduced
in the transition zone.
The problf^m of production of a wide range of frequencies associated
with key clicks due to the sudden switching of the audio phase could be
mot in part by a rotation of phase in some manner as pointed out earlier,
and also in part by the technique of selection of the switching? instant at
the time when the audio modulating voltage rjasses through or near a zero
amolitude point. This could be done with considerable additional com-
plexitv of the circuitry involved, but is perhaps a very logical approach
to the oroblem.
That the method of production of frequency-shift keying by the out-
phasing method in its simplest form does produce a wide spectrum output
ha» bcB shown, and a few ideas toward reduction of this bandv;idth have
been presented. That by these techniques the bandwidth can be reduced to





1, Description of Circuits.
An experimental model basei on the block '^ia';ram of Fi^^ure 1 on page
5 was constructed in the laboratory of the United States Naval Postgraduate
School. The chassis layout is presented as Fi^re ?• The essential
features of the various circuits are e"x:olained within this chapter alon<i: vfith
the experimental results obtained. The raodel v;as constructed merely as an
engineering tool to demonstrate the techniques involved,
A crystal-controlled oscillator was chosen for stabilit"-, while the
frequency of 3 megacycles was used to demonstrate the use of the outphasing
orinciole at a desired c'-^annel 'frequency. The circuit of this oscillator
is shown as Figure 8. A 6AC7 tube was used in an electron-coupled oscill-
ator to minimize the effects of loading by the si:.cceeding stages on the
frequency-generating portion of the circuit. Only a small output v/as de-
sired since the r.f. drive was to be applied to the grids of the balanced
modulators.
rollo-wdng the crystal oscillator is the r.f. 90 degree ohase-sMft
network shown in rigui-e 9, For siinolicity, each component of the r.f. signal
was shifted plus and minus U5 degrees respectively to achieve the 90 degree
phase diffeivnce in components presented to the balanced modulator pairs.
Certain variable components were introduced lor ea;;e in adjusting the ohase
shift and obtaining amplitude balance. An electronic switch oroved useful
in checking the rou-^h alignment of the phase-shift netv/ork with the output
presented on a Tektronix !?ll/iD oscilloscope.
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network which shifts the plate outout signal through 130 degrees for
introduction at the grid of a signal which supports oscillations. The
phase-shift network was niade up of three sections, each designed to oer-
foin a shift of 60 degrees. One resistance was made variable to adjust
the freauency to the desired value of U2$ cycles, (With such an oscillator
at a level just sufficient to maintain oscillations, an almost pure sine-
wave outout OS obtained, while the frequency stability is very good.) The
circuit employed is shown in Figure 10»
Since it was desired to have available to the keying relay two audio
frequency components 130 degrees apart in phase, a paraphase axnplifier was
chosen (see Figure 11 )• Tliis employed a 6J5 tube with equal plate and
cathode resistors for the required outputs, A potentiometer was used in
the input grid circuit for control of the atidlo gain. The gain of such a
device is less than unity by virtue of cathode degeneration, but ampli-
fication vas not needed at this point.
The keying relay employed was not optimum in design as a readily
available relay was used. The relay had two pairs of contacts, and was so
connected that the output always consisted of a signal of decrees phase
reference presented to amplifier number 2, while that supplied to amolifier
number 1 through the succeedin;;; 90 degree phase-shift network c^uld be
selected as or I80 degrees phase reference for eventual production of
the alternate sidebands. Provision was also made to break contact to both
amplifiers at the switching times to prevent the generation of a double-
sideband signal as described earlier. The circuit arrangement is shown in
Figure 12,
The signal to be furnished to amolifier number 1 is next passed through



























R and C to provide U^ de-^rees shift. One resistance was made variable for
adjustment of the proper phase shift, while a potentiometer was required to
balance the amplitude of si.'nal oresented to amolifier number 2, Althouf^h
it may have been preferable to perform the 90 degree shift as I|5 degrees
plus and minus, as with the r.f. components' to preserve more amplitude at
each point, the circuit (shown in Fif^ure 13) vias much simpler to construct.
Two reasonably identical sta-^^es of audio amplification, one lor eac'i
audio component, were employed to be operated as Class A for linearity. The
tubes used were 6J5's and as shown on the circuit diagrams of Fio^ure lU*
transformer outouts v;ere taken from each plate to provide d'-'ublf^-ended
sir^nals for push-pull mo:^ulation of the screen ^rids of the nodvlators in a
balanced modulator pair. Amplifier number 2 gives outputs of anr! 130
der^rees phase reference to modulators 2.. and 2B, respectively, u :ile ai.i )li-
fier 1 f^ives outputs of 90 and 210 de^>:rees ohase reference to modulators
LA and IB, respectively. The latter cutouts are reversed by the kerlr)'^
selection.
The circuitry of the balanced modulators provides for application of
an r.f. component to the ::rids of each pair of modulator tubes in )arallel,
while the audio components are supplied in push-pull for screen grid mod-
ulation. The double-sideband outout of each modulator in a oair is olaced
in push-pull across an output tuned circuit where the r.f. carrier is bal-
anced out. The combination of the outputs of both balanced modulators in
the phase relationships obtained provide furt'-'er for t le accentuation of
one sideband and the suppression of the other for each state of the keying
relay. Carrier balance is obtained throup^h the control of the relative
amplitudes of r.f, signal supplied to each modulator of a pair. This is
3^








done by adjustment of the potentiometers labeled "Mod. Balance", (Figure
15), Tubes were selected on a trial basis among several 6g6G tubes to
obtain two pairs which could be balanced to a niiniinum of residiial carrier
within the range of the balancinr^ controls. Different combinations of
tubes seemed to have no effect on the raajnitude of the balance, but only on
the position of the control for the null.
Two oower sources, both external to the developed model, were used to
limit the load on each supply, and to provide isolation of the r.i. and
audio stages. One power supply was used lor the r.f . oscillator and the
balanced modijdator plate voltages, while the other furnished power to the
audio sections, and to a voltane regulator tube for the screen voltar^e of
the balanced modulators.
2. Ali??.nment Procedures.
Using a stable laboratory'' audio oscillator at U25 cycles per second for
reference, the audio frequency adjustment control was varied to provide
s^mchronism as shown by Lissajous oattern ^n an oscilloscope. Mext the
audio gain control was set to provide the .aaximui.i undistorted signals from
the paraphase anulifier. The audio ohase adjust and the audio balance were
varied alternately to provide equal amplitude signal components while the
ohase difference of 90 degrees was observed by a circular pattern on an osc-
illoeeooc. Phase differences were also observed amon.'; the four reference
voltages at the output of the a-jdio amplifiers, and corrections as necessary
were made with the audio phase adjust and the audio balance to obtain t'-ie
proper ohase and amolitude results at these points.
Adjustment of the r.f. sections were made with the audio sif^nals re-
duced to zero. The r.f. phase difierence of 90 degrees between the two












manner described earlier. The r.f. balance controls were varied at the
sane tijne to provide equal amplitude sif^nals. Taking an output from the
final tuning circuit by transformer coupling to a Tektronix ^lAD oscill-
oscooe, the ooints of best carrier balance were observed, and necessary
readjustments of the various controls were made, after the modulatin?^
signals were reapplied, for best production of essentially single-sideband
output signals.
3. EXPERIMFNTAL RESULTS.
Using one conbination of 6Q6 tubes, the averagB carrier balance was
29.2 db, from the following observed values:
Output Signal Voltage (rms)
Tube 2A alone 75v
Tube 2B alone 70v
Tube M alone T^v
Tube IB alone 70v
Tubes ?A and 2B o . . 2«5v
Tubes lA and IB ?.Uv
Tubes (all) 3.3v
The average with one tube being 72.^v and that \n.th two tubes 2.1|?v, the
72.5
carrier balance is 20 log 2»h$ , or 29»2 db.
That this was not of the order of hO-60 db rejection as desired vxas
noted, and different combinations of tubes were tried until a new result
of 3U«3 db was obtained. This was the best obtainable without replacement
of circuit parts or repositioning of the center tap of the output coil.
With the audio modulating si:';nals apolied, the relative amolitudes of
the single-sideband outputs compared with the cariaer ovtput alone was of
the order of about 25' db. This, of course, depends on the degree of
39

modulation vised, but was the best obtainable without oroducin^i audio
signal distortion upon increase of audio gain.
The first attempt to measure the c^moonents of the radiated wave con-
sisted in the use of a Nav/ nodel RBS receiver placed close to the exciter.
The receiver was tuned near the mid-frequency and set on CW position. The
presence of the individual sidebands was noted by the change of tone with
chan?^e of keyer position. The carrier v;as then zero-beat, and the receiver
output was introduced into a model GR 736A Wave' Anal;/zero
With the lower sideband bein.^ produced, the ioliowing conponents were
observed:
k2^ cps Odb (reference)
8^0 cps -16 db
This showed a second harmonic of the audio com:)onent dovm 16 db from the
fundamental. Other frequencies were down at least 56 db.
With the upper sideband bein:^ produced, the readings were:
h2$ cps db
3?0 cps -12 db
This is a 12 db difference in hamionics. Other frequencies v;ere down
$li db or more.
It was quickl^'' realized that in using the receiver, t'le amplifier
sta-:es would readily suppl..^, in effect, the missing sideband as lonj as some
carrier couoonent were present, and that the harmonics of the audio si.;rnal
may have been produced in the receiver as well as in the exciter.
The next attempt employed an,LI!-l Frequency Meter. By zero-beatin-'; the
principal sic^nal for each of the three states of the keyinr; relav, the
basic frequencies were measured to be:
bo

Lower sideband frequency 2999.75 KC
Carrier frequency 3000,15 KG
Upper sideband frequency 3000.60 KC
Next, with the Lra-1 set for a frequency slightly off the position
corresponding to tho carrier frequency, the audio output of the frequency
meter was introduced into the OR 736A Wave Analyzer. There was no indi-
cation of the second harriionic of the audio si-^nal beinf^ radiated as a
modulation product. With the relay in the unener^rized position, corres-
ponding to lower sideband, the follovxinf; were the significant readings:
90 cps . o . . 103 db (13 db down from
fundamental)
335 cps o . . . Il6db
With the relay in the energized position, correspondint-^ to upper side-
band, the readings were:
90 cps .... 103 db (12.5 db down from
fundamental)
515 cps .... 115.5 db
Interpreting the above readiii'-s, the 90 cps measured in each case
would correspond to the residual carrier component, and further indicate
that the LH-1 frequency was at a point 90 cycles below the carrier
frequency. The results are shown on Figure 16. It is realized that a
Dortion of the carrier component measured was being ra-liated directly from
the oscillator of the ohase-shift networks. The frequence meter was in
very close oroxiraity to the exciter. Another element of the carrier
comoonent was that due to innerfect balance.
Another set of readings was made with the LM-1 frequency set
appreciably below the lower sideband signal. The results for the two relay






























db respectively from the upper and lower sidebands. An unidentifiable
product frequency of 320 cos occurred on tho lower side.
Random keying by tapping batter-/- ter.iinals of a ?2.-v batter/ to the
ke3n.n2 relay gave stroa:; and objectionable I;ey clicks, especiallv when re-
moving the voltage source. That this wouli occur was pointod out in Chapter
III, Kn attemot was raade to observe this exiect r^n an oscilloscope. Setting
the ^lAD sweep speed at a slov; rate, waveforms of the general iiature as
that sketched in Figure 13 were observed.
U. RFC Oil! 1FMDATI0N3 for IMPRnVKMKNT.
That many thin~s could be done to im-)rove the design is a-) parent, but
time did not permit incorporating these C'lang'^s. The r.i, oscillator
should be variable in gain for better control of relative degree of mod-
ulation. Shielding should be employed around each of the r.f . radiating
ele:nents, such as the cr-'Stal, the outxit oscillator coil (this was
emoloyed), and the r.f. phase-shifting cnil. Shielded leads shouli be
used whenever r.f. signal are to be directed throughout the circuit. The
circuit elenents used in the balanced modulators should he very carefully
measured in value and properly paired before installation. A wider range
of tubes better suited to operate at radio frequencies could also be used.
A relav more suitable for use with teletypewriter signals should be
used, or a ke:/"ing tube circuit should be substituted. Some means could
be adopted to minimize the production of kev clicks,
A circuit should be designed to perform the to loO degree phase
change of audio signal with keying in a uniform manner rather than switch-
ing. The output circuit should be more carefull-^ balanced by oroper









































With these improvements, the testing stage could then be carried
further to include constant speed keyin;-; and aoolication of teletypewriter




Among the advantaj^es of tlie outp'iasii;" method oi irrquency-shift
keying are t'">.e relative si-aplicity hr reqiiirinp; no rreqiienc'' cmversion,
f^e em;)lo'r;ient of ariolitude-no'l-jlation rather than irequenc-- o-'' -1 ^ti-'r,^ ar.A
the ability to orecisel-'- contrf^l thp eiT'^ctive carrier s'lii't ' :r eaiis of
a stable audio oscillator. ilthou7,h ?^reat care m^st he made in initial
ali'-innent and halanoe of tho ciitiuit':;, v;' en once adj'jst'^d b--'^ ^--^'cr^ - ,ns
n;reat stability.
requency waveshaoing is not noniinally possible to restrict the radlatod
spoctrur:, although other eans are available t^ a^ o^-vjlish this '-^'^ ''-'.-t..
Large a.-iounts of distortion are caused by t^ie si.;rial transitions, r,;it i.ieans
have been suggested to limit those distortions.
The exoerimental design has shown the production of sin le-sideband
sip;nals caoable of being aiternateLy selected between uoper and l^wer bv
outphasin-. Improvements sug:;ested in the desir^n would show further f-at
this svsteia is feasible f-n" use as a frequency-sliift keyer x"or telet\oe-
writer si:nals, and has features and performances entirely compatible v;ith
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